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Revision of the genusArma Hahn
(Hemiptera ; Pentatomidae : Pentatominae : Asopini)

withdescription of two new species from Turkey

Imtiaz AHMAD* Feyzi ÖNDER**

Summary

The Palaearetie genus ALma Hahn is rev~sed and redeseribed alongwith its
known species~ (Fabrieius) and insperata Horvath with descrIptı.ons of two.
new speeies neoeustos and neoinsperata from various' areas of Turkey, speçially
on the basis of metathoraeie scent gland complex and male and female genitalia.
A key to the af0ve species based on the above .characters are" given.

ıntrcductton

The asopine stink bug Palaearctic genus~ Hahn feeding on leaf
eating caterpillars was mostly unknown with reference to its genitalia
except the parameres illustated by Seidenstücker (-1975) •. Lodos and
Önder (1983) mostly fallawing Stichel (in thetext) and Seidenstücker
(op.cit.) and reviewing the earlier literaturegavethe keytoits
known species custos (Fabricius) and insperata Hoı:vath and commented on
their occurrence, distribution and feediilgbehaviour ~ Presently~ is
revised and redescribed with custos and insperata alongwith descrip
tions of two new species neocustos and neoinsperata from different
parts of Turkey with sp'ecial refence tometathorac~c scent gland com
plex and male and female genitalia. A key to the above species, on this
basis, is given. The material formed part of collection at the Depart
ment of Entornolgy, Faculty of Agriculture, Ege University, Izmir, Tur-
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key. In the male genitalia the inflation of the aedeagus was made fol
lowing Ahmad (1986). For female genitalia specially the spermatheca and
for descriptions and measurements the technique of Ahmad and Rana
(1.988) was generally followed. Median pronotal length is given in pa
rentheses. All the measurements are in millimetres.

Results

Ama. HaM

ALma Hahn, 1832. Die Wanzenartigen Insecten ı : 81-118.

Axma : Stichel, 1960-1962. Illustrierte Bestimmungstabellen der
Wanzen Europa 4 : 768 (for synonymy).

Bodyabovate; labiumpassing muchbeyond mesocoxae and sometimes
reaching metacoxae. Pronotum with anterolateral margins slightly to
strongly sinuate and markedly crenulate, humeri produced outward into
blunt or sharply angulate lobes; metathoracic scent gland complex with
developed peritrerne and partiallydeveloped evaporatoria; forefemOra
simple without a spine; foretibiae with a distinct spine. Abdomen long
er than broad, unarmed at base ; ventroposterior margin of 7 th ~ ab
dominal stemum medially deeply concave, lateral angles subacute.

Male genitalia: Pygophore slightly broader than long, ventropos
terior margin medially concave, at sides markedly convex, sometimes
produced into marked lobes, lateroposterior lobes prominent, apex usu
ally markedly acute orsı.ıbacute, posterolateral openings covered with
dentate plate; paramere more or less l-shaped,apex of blade axe
shaped, with one end projected sometimes into a finger-likeextension,
base of blide with a thumb-like process; inflated aedeagus with bilobed
dorsal membranous conjuctival appendage with acutely pointed sclero
tized apical lobes, acutely pointed and well developed penial lobes
enclosing very short vesica, with pair of acutely pointed dorsolateral
thecal projections.

Female genit.alia :. First gonocoxae' medially placed, close to eCich
other; 9 th paratergites usually reaching or slightly pa,ssing beyond
posteriormarginof 8 th paratergites; arcus, triangu~in and 2 ndgono
coxaesoınewhat .sclerotizedandmedially slightly exposed; spermathecal
bulbroUnd or somewhat pval, purnp region short butıriedian dilation re
markably developed enclosing remarkably developed sclerotized rod,
c:ii.stalduct shorterthan proximal duct. '

Type specie13 : Arına çustos (Fabriciu:g)

.Compa:ı:p.tiye note: Aı:ına- appears most closely 'relatedto Rhacoq
nathus Fieber but can easily be separated from the same by its rnUch
longer 2 nd antennal se9f!leIlts which are about, 2x as long as 3rd .as .com
pared to much shorter 2nd antennal segment more or less equal to 3rd
and by other characters.

Key to the species

1. Parac1ypei equal to clypeus, labium usual1y reaching hind coxae, humeri
soııiewhat blunt, not projecting into acute lobes, lateral margins of
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pronotum beyond humeri anteriad more or less straight, paramere
with a prominent inner tooth, spermathecal bulb somewhat rectangular
.. ' . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. insperata Horvath

- Paraclypei slightly but di~tinctly longer than clypeus, labium usually
slightly but distinctly short of hind coxae, humeri projecting into
acute lobe, lateral margins of pronotum beyond humeri anteriad markedly
sinuate, paramere without an inner tooth, spermathecal bulb round or
roundly oval , 2

2. Somewhat larger species ıı about 15.0 mm in length), scutellar length
distinctly more than 1 1/6 x scutellar width and much shorter than 1 1/3
x distance apex scutellum-apex membrane, 2 nd antennal segment at least
slightly langer than 1 1/2 x length of 5 th, paraclypei in front of eyes
only slightly convex, not prominently lobe-like, Ist gonocoxae in female
with posterior margin near apex markedly concave, spermathecal bulb
somewhat ova 1 .•.••..•••.•••••. " .••..... , ....•. , peoipgperata sp. n.

- Somewhat smaller species ıı less than 14.0 mm in length), scutellar
length distinctly less than 1 1/6 x scutellar width and slightly shorter
than distance apex scutellum-apex membrane, 2nd antennal segment more or
less equal to 1 1/2 x length 5t h, paraclypei in front of eyes markedly
convex, forming a lobe, lst gonocoxae in female with posterior margin
near apex markedly convex, spermathecal bulb round .................• 3

3. Second antennal segment subequal to or 1ess than 2x length of 3rd, para
clypeal lobe in front of eye narrow, ventroposterior margin of pygophore
at sides convex but not projected into marked lobes, paramere with apex
of blade extended into a slender projection, 9th paratergites in fema1e
with outer margin more or less straight, not markedly constricted in
middIe '...................................... neocustos sp. n.

- Second antennal segment slightly more than 2x length of 3rd, paraclypeal
lobe in front of eye broad, ventroposterior margin of pygophore at sides
produced into marked lobes, praramere with apex of blade markedly acute
but not extended into a slender projection, 9 th paratergites in female
with outer margin markedly constricted in middle ..••••••••.••.•.•.••..
•.•••...••..••••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••••.•.•••• ~. IFabricius)

Arına custos (Fabr.)
(Figs. 1, 5, 9, 13 a and b, 16, 19, 22, 25 & 29)

Cimex çustos Fabrieius, 1794 : Ent. Syst. 4: 94.

Arına custos: Stiehel, 1960-62: Illustrierte Bestimmungsta
bellan der Wanzen Europa 4: 656, 768 (For sy
non~ and and for figs. 589 and, 590)

Colouration: Body darkly pigmented on pale baekground with some
black or pale portions; antennae with outer side of basal, 3rd exeept
base and apex and 4t h exeept basal 1/4 black, remaining segments, labi
um and legs mostly pale; underside and connexiva pale with some black
portions and pigments.

General shape: Elongately oval, subequal to or somewhat shorter
than 2x maximum width of abdomen and always shorter than 2x width
across humeri.
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~: Wider than long; paraclypei longer than clypeus, infront of
eyes with a broad lobe, medially concave and beyond middle markedly
convex, margins weakly reflexed; anteocular region slightly longer
thanremainder of head; 2nd antannal segment slightly longer than 2x
length of 3rd and subequal to or slightly longer than 1 1/3 x 4th,
latter subequal to or slightly longer than 5th; labium not reaching
to hind coxae; langth anteocular region 1.1-1.2; length remainder
of head 1.05-1.1; width 2.4-2.5; interocular distance 1.65-1.8; intere
cellar distance ineluding oee11i 1.05-1.1; length antannal segments:
i 0.3-0.35, II 2.1-2.2, III 0.9-1.0, IV 1.4-1.5, V 1.3-1.45; .length
labial segments: i 1.2-1.3, II 1.8-1.85, III 1.1-1.2, IV 0.8-0.9 •

.Thorax andAbdamen: Pronotum anteriorly, moreat sides,. infront
and bahind callosities and posteriorly at sides and at baae :of humeri
defleet;.ed, width distinctly rrore than 2x langtb, humeriaeute, anterior
margin smoothly eonvexfol1owing marked coneavity, median cazfna pos
teriorly faint; langth 3.0-3.3, width 6.4-7.6; scutellum taparing pos
teriaç). bElfore middle and medially depressed, lengthusually less than 1
1/6x w!dth, and slightly shorter than 1 1/4x langth apex.scutellum-apex
membrane; langt:\l 4.2-4.6, width 3.7-4. O; langth apex scutelum-:apex mem
brane 3.4"':3.8; metathoraeic ostiolar peritremewith posteriormargin
substraight or convex, outer margin round w.ith apex directed slightly
anteriad, anterior margin faint; ventroposteriormargin of 7 th !J. ab
domina:J,_venter medially eoncavelysinuate with sides subacute. Total
length d 12.55-12.65; ~ 13.4.

Male genitalia: Pygophore with ventroposterior margin at sides
lobe-like;apicalmargin of dorso-,la,terallobes round, inwardly very
slightly poiIlted, teeth on anteriolateral inner, lobes asfrom above,
inwardly lessp~onounced (fig.16); paramere with apex ofblade suba
cute, more or less thumblike with !nner margin concave at.base, inner
tooth absent (fig.19); inflated aedeagtıs withsclerotizedapices .of
each lobe of median dorsal conjunctival appendagepointedand markedly
cti.rved, hook-like (fig.22).•

Fernale genitalia:First gonocoxae withposterior marginat sides
round but not lobe-like with it)Iler apices·· subaeute;9th parater
gi:!:es passing beyond posterior margin of8th latterwithtriangular
apices, outermargin prominently medially constricted,irinermargin
substraight; posterior margins of triangtılin,2ndgonoeoxae andarcus
convex (fig.25); spermathe~al bulb smoothly round (fig.29).

Material examined : 2 d 1 ~ Lüleburgaz, Izmit, 25,26-7-1973, 77, .
on Karaağaç (IUıııi.:ı.ıı), leg. A. Gürses.
. . ~arativenote : This species couldElasily be 'separated from its

closest ally A. nepeustos by its mueh longer '2nd antennal segment which
is atleast slightly more than2x length of 3rd and by other characters
noted in the keY.

Ama insperata Horvath
(figs: 2,6,10,14a and b,17,20,23,26 and 30)

Ama in§perata Horvath, 1899: Te:ı;mes. Füz. 22: 445.

Çolouration : Body lightly pigmented on palebaekground,with
usually very little black .portions, mainly 'on connexiva, 3rd antennal
segment exeept base and apex and apial 1/2 of 4th black, rest of anten-
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nal segments, labium,' legs, underside, with occasional black spots,
pale, often tinged red.

General shape : Abovate, length slightly shorter than (0') or much .
shorter than (~) 2x maximum abdominal width and subequal to 2x width
across humeri.

~: Width subequa:l to length; paraclypei subequal to clypeus,
margins in front of eyes broadly but slightly convex, sides prominently
depressed, medially slightly constricted, .beyond middle convex, apical
ly substraight, anteocular region subequal to remainder of head; 2nd
antennal segment distinctly longer than 2x length of 3rd and usually
distinctly more than 1 1/3x length of 4th, latter slightly longer than
5t~, labium reaching to hind coxae; length of anteocular region 1.2
1,25; length remainder of head 1.2; width 2.45-2.5; interocular
distance 1.75-1.8; interocellar distance including ocelli 1.05; length
antannal segments: i 0.3-0.35, II 2.2-2.3, III 0.9-1.05, IV 1.4-1.6, V
1.3-1.4; length labial segments: i 1.4-1.6, II 1~95-2.1, III 1.1-1.2,
IV 1.0-1.05.

Tborax and abdomen: Pronotum anteriorly at sides and in middle of
eaııosities and posteriorly deflected, width distinctly less than 2x
length, humeriround, anterolaterally margins more or less straight,
med:i.an carinanot apparent, length 3.4--3.5 (2.7-2.8) width 6.6; sctitel
lum tapering pCsteriad in middle and medial1y raised with median carina
apparent, length usually subequal to or slightly more than 1 1/6 x
width and slightly more than 1 1/4 x length apex scutellum-apex mem
brane; length 4.6-4.8, width 4.0; length apex scutel1um-apex membrane
3.6;. metathöracic ostiolar peritrerne slanted posteriad with anterior
and posterior margins substraight and outer. margin round with apex
slightly anteriorly directed; ventroposterior margin of 7th O abclominal

o." o,' ,"",,', ' :or-
ventermedially uniformly concave with sides round. Total length ~
13.3,. Q. 1.35-13.65.

Male'genitalia: Pygophore with ventroposterior margin at sipes
broadlyconvex,· apical margin of dorsolateral Lobes convex, curving in...
wardly, terminating into an inner beak,. teeth on anterolateral inner
lobes, aş seen from above more or less uniformly pronounced (fig.l7);
paranıere with apex ?fblade sharply projected and inward1y curved ter
minatinginto a prominent inner tooth (fig.20); inflated aedeagus with
sclerotizedapices of each Lobe of median dorsal conjunctival appendage
pointedbut not curved (fig.23).

Ferrtalegenitalia: Posterior margin of lst gonocoxae at sides.
round,. lobe-like, with inner apices subround; 9th paratergites passing
muchbeyondposteriormargin of 8th paratergites (latterwith round
apices) ' ... outer margin prominently uniformly concave, inner margin prom-.
inently corıvexr posterior margins of triangulin, 2nd gonocoxae and ar
cus comrex (fig.26); spermathecal bulb somewhat rectangular (fig.30).

Material examined: 1 (f'Pazaryeri, 7.5.1973, Ahlat, by Seidenstüc
ker; 2 Q. Safranbolu; Çamlıyayla, 29.6.1980, 10.7.1986, meşe, hanımeli,

det. byF. önder 1980; 1 Q. Ödemiş, 16.6.1982, Kestane.
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CornparatiVe note: This species appears isolated in~ in having
paraclypei subequal to clypeus and antero-lateral margins of pronoturn
nearly straight in addition to other features listed in the key and de
scription.

Arma neocustos sp. n.
(Figs. 3, 7, ll, lSa and b, 18, 21, 24, 27 & 31)

Colouration: Body darkly but sparingly pigmented against pale
background with some blackportions scattered; 3rd antennal segment ex
cept base and apex and 2/3 apical portion of 4th black, remaining seg
ments, labium, legs and underside pale, sometimes tinged red, latter
too with black pigments and some black partions.

General Shape: Elongately oval, length subequal to to") or somewhat
shorter than (~) maximum abdominal width and shorter than 2x width
across humeri.

~ : Width head slightly shorter than length; paraclypei longer
than clypeus and tending to enclose it around corners, margins infront
of eyes narrowly convex, sides adjacent to eyes and middle of clypeus
depressed, margins beyond narrow convex lobes prominently concave, be
yond middle convex, apically tapering towards clypeus; anteocular re
gion equal to remainder of head; 2nd antennal segment slightly shorter
or subequal to 2x length of 3rd and slightly longer than 1 1/3 x length
of 4th, latter usually subequal to 5th; labiurn not quite reaching to
hind coxae; length of anteocular region 1.1-1.15, length remainder of
head 1.1-1.15, width 2.3-2.4; interocular distance 1.6-1.7; interocel
lar distance including ocelli 1.0-1.05; length antennal segments: i
0.35-0.4, II 1.8-1.85, III 0.9-1.0, IV 1.25-1.3, V 1.2-1.3; length of
labial segments: i 1.2-1.3, II 1.8, III 1.10, IV 0.8-0.85.

Ihorax and abdomen: Pronotum anteriorly and posteriorly behind
callosities, at sides and posteriorly at sides deflected, width dis
tinctly more than 2x length, humeri sharply projected and acutely
pciinted, anterolateral margins concave, median carina posteriorly some
times faintly apparent; length 2.9-3.1 (2.4-2.7), width 6.4-6.8; scu
tellum tapering posteriad beyond middle and anteriorly arised, with
median carina posteriorly apparent, length subequal to 1 1/6x width and
subequal to 1 1/6x length apex scutellum-apex membrane; length 4.0-4.4,
width 3.4-3.8; length apex scutellurn-apex membrane 3.4-3.8; metathorac
ic ostiolar peritreme slightly slanted posteriorly with anterior and
posterior margins straight, outer margin round, apex not anteriorly di
rected; ventroposterior margin of 7th ~ abdominal venter medially slig
htly sinuately concave with sides subacute. Total length cr 12.0, ~

13.2.

Male genitalia: Pygophore with ventroposterior margin at sides
broadly convex but not lobe-like, apical margin of dorso-lateral lobes
more or less truncate, inwardly very slightly pointed, teeth on antero
lateral inner lobes, as seen from above, inwardly pronounced (fig. 18);
paramere with apex of blade extended into a finger-like projection with
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inner margin convex at base, inner tooth absent (fig.21); inflated
aedeagus with sclerotized apices of each of median dorsal conjunctival
appendage subraund and slightly curved (fig.24).

Female genitalia: First gonocoxae with posterior margin at sides
convexly tapering with inner apices subraund; 9th paratergites slightly
passing beyond posterior margin of 8th (latter with subround apices),
outer margin slightly convace, inner margin somewhat' round; posterior
margins of triangulin, 2nd gonocoxae and arcus medially concave
(fig.27); spermathecal bulb roundly ovate (fig.31).

Material examined: Holotype c1' Lüleburgaz, 25.7.1973, on Karaa~aç.

Paratype 1 ~Ankara, 13.6.1955, N. Lodos, "with a tag Ama custos F.,
det. N. Lodos 1960".

Comparatiye note: This species could easily be separated with its
closest ally A. CYstoş by its slightly shorter 2nd antennal segments
which are subequal to or slightly shorter than 2x length of 3rd and by
other characters as listed in the key and descriptions.

Arına neoinsperata sp. n.
(figs. 4, 8, 12, 28 and 32)

Coloyration: Body darkly pigmented on pale or light pinkish pale
background with same black portions; outer margin of basal, 2nd, 3rd
except basal and apical most portions, 4th except basal 1/3 portian
black, rest of antennal segments, labium, legs pale, pigrnented, under
side pale, lightly pigrnented, with spirac1es sides of abdomen and a few
5cattered spots black.

~neral shape: Abovate, length subequal to or slightly longer than
2x maximum abdominal width and distinctly shorter than 2x width across
humeri.

~: Width head distinctly more than length; paraclypei longer
than clypeus, margins in front of eyes slightly convex, without forming
distinct loOOs, sides adjacent to infront ofeyes and anteriad depre
ssed, medially lateral margins concave, beyand middle convex, apically
substraight; anteocular region distinctly longer than remainder of
head; 2nd antennal segment distinctly longer than 2x length of 3rd and
alsa distinctly longer 1 1/3x length of 4th, latter subequal to or
slightly longer than 5th; labium not quite reaching hind coxae; length
of anteocular region 1.3; length remainder of head 1.1-1.2, width 2.6
2.7; interocular distance 1.7-1.85; interocellar distance including oc
elli 1.2-1.25; lengthantennal segrnents: i 0.4-0.45, II. 2.1.-2.2, III
0.9-0.95, IV 1.3-1.45, V 1.25-1.3; length of labial segments: I 1.35
1.4, II 1.9-1.95, III 1.15~1.2, IV 0.9-0.95.

Thorax and abdomen: Pronotum anteriorly and posteriorly behind
callosities, somewhat and at sides and posteriorly clearly defIected,
width about 2 1/4x lenght, hurneri sharply projected and raised upward,
anterolaterally margins slightly tapering but substraight, median cari-
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na only posteriorly and very faintly visible, length 3.5 (2.9-3.1),
width 7.8-7.9; scutellum tapering posteriad but much beyond middle and
anteriorly prominently raised, with median carina posteriorly apParent,
rength almost subequal to 1 1/4 x width but usually subequal or shorter
than 1 1/6 x length apex scutellum-apex membrane; length 4.9-5.05,
width 4.0-4.1;length apex scutellum-apex membrane 4.3-4.5, metathorac
ic ostiolar pe~itreme slender, elongate, slightly slanting posterolate
rad with anterior and posterior margins straight but outer margin
round, having apex anteriorly directed; ventroposterior margin of 7th !?
abdominal venter medially smoothly concave with slight convexity at si
des, slightly concave again with truncated sides. Total length 9 14.7
14.9. Males: Not available.

Female genitalia: Posterior margins of lst gonocoxae at sides nar
rowly but prominently convex, lobe-like with inner apices slightly pro
jected but subround; 9th paratergites distinctly passing beyond poster
ior margin of 8th (latter with subtriangular apices), outer margins
nearly straight, inner margins remarkably round fo~ng subacute apices
at sides; posterior margins of triangulin, 2nd gonocoxae and arcus sub
straight (fig. 28); spermathecal bulb (fig.32) elongately oval.

Material examined: Holotype ~Lüleburgaz, 25.7.1973, Karaa~aç

(!ll.ıııı.ul sp.). Paratypes 7 ~ Izmit, Ünye and L"Üleburgaz, 17, 26-4, 4-5,
26-7, 1973, 1977, leg. F. önder and A. GÜrses, otherdata as holotype.

Comparatiye pote: This species can easily be separated from its
allies cystos and peocystos by its longer hemelytra with length apex
scutellum-apex membrane usually distinctly more than width scutell~m

and by other characters noted in the key.
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Özet
-

Arma Hahn (Hem. : Pentatomidae : Pentatominae : Asopini) cinsinin revlz-
yonuyla TOrkiye'den iki yeni törün orijinal deskripsiyonu

Bu çalışmada Palearktik bir cins olan~ Hahn'ın revizyonu yapılmakta,

bilinen iki türünün [ılı. CllstOS (Fabr.) ve A. jpsperata Horv.l redeskripsiyonu ve
Tü~kiye'den iki yeni türün (A neoqıstos sp. n. ve A neoinsperata sp. n.) ori
jinal deskripsiyonlarıylasöz konusu türlerin teşhis anahtarı verilmektedir.
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Figs. 1~32" ,species of~ Hahn: 1-4. Head. dorsal view, 1. ~; 2. inspera
.t.a.; 3. negeÜstos; 4.- LJ~gipsperata. 5-8. Pron~tum, showing humeral angle
and lateral margin, 5.~; 6. jps~rata; 7. peocustgs; 8. pegins~rata. '
9-12~ Metathoracic scentcomplex, ventral view, 9. ~; 10. ipsperata;
ıı. MgCJıstgs; 12. pegipsperata; 13-24. Male genit<ı-lia, 13-18. Pyg:ophore,
13a_1Sa, dor';;o-lateral Lobe; 13a • .c:ıis.t..lı.s.; 14a. ipsperata; lSa. pegeııstgs;

13b,..lSb, ~ide of ventro-posterior margin, 13b. ~; 14b. ipsperata;
ıss; pegCJıstgıo: 16'-18; teeth, 16. ~; 17. ipsperata; 18. pegCJıstgs; 19
21.Pararnere, inner view, 19. ~; 20. ipsperata; 21. neoCJıstgs; 22-24.
'Inflated aedeagus showing exo- and endosoma, ventral view, 22. ~; 23.
ipsperata; 24~ pegCJıstgs. 25-32., Female genitalia, 25-28. Terminalia, Ven
tral view, 25. ~; 26. ipsperata; 27. negCJıstos; 28. pegjps~rata; 29
32. Spermatheca, dorsal view, 29.~; 30. ipsperata; 31. peoçpstos;
32. pegipsperata.
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